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Abstract
Hydrological models are frequently used for water resources management. One of 
the most widely used is the Soil and Water Assessment Tool (SWAT). However, one 
weakness of SWAT is its simplicity in modeling groundwater, which might affect 
the representation of hydrological processes. Therefore, modeling strategies that 
are geared towards achieving more realistic simulations would increase the reliabil-
ity and credibility of SWAT model predictions. In this study, the performance of a 
SWAT model in a geologically heterogeneous basin was optimized by incorporat-
ing geological properties through semi-automatic calibration strategies. Based on its 
geology, the basin was split into four regions, and a default calibration (Scheme I) 
was compared with three designed calibration schemes: a zonal calibration (Scheme 
II), obtaining a parameter set in each of the regions, a zonal calibration after intro-
ducing an impervious layer in an aquifuge region (Scheme III), and a final calibra-
tion scheme (Scheme IV) where an aquifer region was re-calibrated, changing a 
parameter controlling the required content of water in the aquifer for return flow to 
increase groundwater flow. The results from the four schemes were evaluated both 
statistically and by assessing their plausibility to determine which one resulted in 
the best model performance and the most realistic simulations. All schemes resulted 
in a satisfactory statistical model performance, but the sequential optimization in 
the final scheme realistically reproduced the heterogenous hydrological behavior 
of the geological regions within the basin. To the best of our knowledge, our work 
addresses this issue for the first time, providing new insights about how to simulate 
catchments including aquifuge substrates.
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Abbreviations
AEMET  Spanish meteorological agency
Bsk  Cold steppe climate
Csa  Temperate climate with hot and dry summer
CSFR  Climate forecast system reanalysis
DEM  Digital elevation model
DEP_IMP  Depth to impervious layer parameter
GWQMN  Content of water in the aquifer for return flow to occur parameter
HRUs  Hydrologic response units
HWSD  Harmonized world soil database
NSE  Nash–Sutcliffe efficiency
PBIAS  Percent bias
R2  Coefficient of determination
RCHRG_DP  Fraction of percolation that reaches the deepest layer of the aquifer 

parameter
REVAPMN  Threshold of water in the shallow aquifer for the movement of water 

to the unsaturated zone to occur parameter
SIOSE  Spanish land occupation information system
SUFI 2  Sequential uncertainty fitting routine
SURLAG  Surface runoff lag coefficient parameter
SWAT   Soil and water assessment tool
UCAM  San Antonio catholic university of murcia

1 Introduction

Hydrological models are frequently used for water resources management due to 
their capability to simulate scenarios and assess how they affect water resources (Fu 
et al. 2019). These tools are valuable in the context of global change, as they can 
predict the potential effects of mitigation measures and thus facilitate the adoption 
of the most appropriate and effective measures. Research in this field works towards 
making hydrological modeling useful for improving sustainable water resources 
management. This involves increasing the accuracy of the representation of the 
catchments´ characteristics and relevant processes and establishing guidelines for 
creating, calibrating, and evaluating hydrological models (Moriasi et al. 2012).

Basin-scale hydrological models are ideal tools for water resources management, 
since they allow estimating the basin water balance, which is highly relevant for sus-
tainable river basin management. The Soil and Water Assessment Tool (SWAT) is 
the most widely used basin-scale hydrological model (Fu et al. 2019), mostly due 
to its computational efficiency and open access. SWAT is a physically-based, semi-
distributed, and continuous-time model that simulates water quantity and quality 
at basin scale and can be used to predict eco-hydrological impacts of changes in 
land use, agricultural practices, or climate (Arnold et  al. 1998). SWAT disaggre-
gates watersheds into two levels: subbasins, creating a new subbasin when two 
reaches merge, and hydrologic response units (HRUs), portions of a subbasin with a 
unique combination of soil type, land use, and slope class, that are expected to have 
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a common hydrological behavior. The HRUs represent the basic spatial units of the 
model.

The capability of hydrological models such as SWAT to carry out realistic simu-
lations depends on the quality and detail of the input information provided and the 
values of the parameters used in the equations of the model (Baffaut et al. 2015). 
Different combinations of parameter values can provide similar model results, which 
is known as equifinality. Without critical observation of the obtained values, this can 
lead to a non-representative model and to incorrect results and conclusions, even 
if the model is statistically satisfactory (Moriasi et al. 2015a). The large number of 
parameters in this kind of models and their spatial variability, hinder using in-situ 
measured data for all of them. Therefore, it is necessary to identify the most realistic 
values for the parameters that have the strongest influence on model performance 
through a calibration process (Gharari et al. 2014; Moriasi et al. 2015b).

During calibration, the simulation of a variable (e.g., streamflow) is optimized 
by changing the parameter values with the aim of achieving the best possible fit 
of the simulated to the observed data. Once the best parameter values have been 
obtained, the model output is validated during a different time period (Arnold et al. 
2012). Statistical guidelines (Moriasi et  al. 2015a) are used in hydrological mod-
eling to evaluate the performance of the models using metrics such as the Coeffi-
cient of determination (R²), the Nash-Sutcliffe efficiency (NSE) and the Percent bias 
(PBIAS). However, this evaluation should be complemented by visual comparison 
of the simulated and observed hydrograph and an evaluation of the water balance.

Although certain calibration methodologies are accepted by most hydrological 
modelers, there is no absolute consensus on the best way to perform calibration. 
For this reason, research comparing different calibration strategies is relevant. The 
calibration process can vary, among others, in time step (monthly calibration, daily 
calibration, etc.), in spatial scale (single point or multi-point calibration), or in the 
objective function used to optimize the variable of interest.

Calibration at catchment scale is often performed using the same parameters 
value for the entire basin (e.g., Pascual et  al. 2015; Joorabian et  al. 2017; López-
Ballesteros et al. 2019). However, this is problematic in heterogeneous river basins, 
where parameter values can vary between different parts of the basin, but this vari-
ation is not considered by the model (Shrestha et al. 2016). This can lead to a loss 
of model accuracy, as the components of the water balance can vary greatly from 
one region to another within the same basin depending on its characteristics (Balin 
2004). To overcome this lack of representativeness and accuracy, it is common to 
carry out a multi-spatial calibration. By means of this strategy, it is possible to cali-
brate a basin by drainage regions, using data from several gauging stations located 
across the basin (e.g., Qi and Grunwald 2005; Cao et al. 2006; Franco et al. 2020). 
This method might make a model more representative, as different parameter values 
are obtained for different parts of the basin (Zhang et al. 2008). However, this strat-
egy still does not take into account the heterogeneity of some factors with strong 
influence on hydrological processes, as their spatial distribution might not be coex-
tensive with the drainage areas of the gauging stations used for calibration (e.g., 
two types of soils or lithologies with different hydrological behavior might occur in 
one of the drainage areas in which the model has been divided for multi-calibration 
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purposes). Therefore, the problem of representativeness could be minimized but not 
fully solved, and furthermore the need for gauging data limits the application of this 
strategy.

Another method to increase the model representativeness is to carry out a zonal 
parameter calibration, i.e., grouping those subbasins or HRUs that have similar 
properties, and calibrating them jointly. Although it would be optimal to carry out 
this method with several gauging stations, it is also possible to do it with a single 
gauging point. A zonal parameter calibration provides different parameter values for 
each zone (group of similar subbasins or HRUs), allowing the model to represent the 
heterogeneity of the basin even though it only has one calibration point. However, 
this strategy is rarely done, so there is a lack of studies showing the benefits of this 
technique.

One weakness of the SWAT model is its lack of accuracy when modeling ground-
water systems (Kim et al. 2008; Nguyen and Dietrich 2018; Senent-Aparicio et al. 
2020; Molina-Navarro et al. 2019), partly because geological information is not con-
sidered during model setup. Other models, such as PRMS or SUPERFLEX, have an 
advantage over SWAT in this respect, since they consider this factor when defining 
HRUs, which might result in more robust models (Fenicia et  al. 2016; Dal Molin 
et al. 2020). By default, SWAT sets up a single-layer, shallow, unconfined aquifer for 
every HRU in the model, which can be unrealistic under some circumstances such 
as the presence of impervious areas. Geological substrate is a key factor influenc-
ing relevant components of the water balance (infiltration, groundwater flow, stor-
age, and runoff, among others) and thereby also impacts other aspects such as water 
quality (Balin 2004). Therefore, realistic groundwater modeling would significantly 
increase the credibility of the SWAT model, and efforts are being made to address 
this weakness.

Expert knowledge of the study basin should guide these efforts, ensuring that the 
values adopted by the parameters and the model results are adequate. The knowledge 
of basin processes can be directly used to determine initial ranges for the parameter 
values or to calibrate ungauged basins, which is known as soft calibration (Arnold 
et  al. 2015, Seibert and McDonell 2015). Basin knowledge includes the distribu-
tion of water balance and streamflow components, which are useful to determine if 
the model is simulating the hydrogeological behavior of the basin accurately. These 
components can be divided into direct runoff or quickflow (surface flow and lateral 
flow) and baseflow (Volk et al. 2007), which in this case is essentially the groundwa-
ter contribution to streamflow (henceforth groundwater flow). However, the assess-
ment of the streamflow components is not carried out in most hydrological modeling 
works, with only few studies separating these three components (e.g., Samper et al. 
2011; Marques et al. 2013; Bannwarth et al. 2015; Malagò et al. 2016; Pisani et al. 
2017), and some studies separating between direct flow and baseflow (e.g., Molina-
Navarro et al. 2016; Yan et al. 2018; Eini et al. 2020; Aboelnour et al. 2020).

In this work, the main objective was to find an optimized calibration method 
of a SWAT model in a geologically heterogeneous basin incorporating geological 
information through calibration strategies. Four calibration schemes were explored 
and compared, assessing their statistical performances and their ability to produce 
realistic simulations. The schemes represent a sequential optimization of the model 
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through the introduction of geological properties of the catchment: Scheme I con-
sisted in a default calibration for the entire catchment; in Scheme II the basin was 
split into four geological regions, which were calibrated independently; in Scheme 
III, the previous scheme was further improved adding an impervious layer in 
an aquifuge region before carrying out the calibration in the four regions; and in 
Scheme IV, a carbonate aquifer region was re-calibrated, changing the initial range 
for one parameter to increase groundwater flow. The influence of the time step (daily 
vs. monthly) and spatial scale (basin vs. geological regions) on calibration results 
was also assessed, aiming to increase the knowledge on this topic. This comparison 
will determine whether the proposed calibration schemes are able to provide a more 
robust model and whether these improvements are advisable to be applied in further 
studies.

This work aims to shed light on the importance of taking geology into account 
in catchment-scale modeling, highlighting the great influence that this factor has on 
the water balance and streamflow components. Particularly, to the best of our knowl-
edge, this work satisfactorily uses for the first-time zonal calibration strategies to 
isolate impervious regions in a SWAT model application.

2  Materials and methods

This section describes the most relevant aspects of the study area and the methodol-
ogy used in this work.

2.1  Study area

The Henares River basin is located in the provinces of Guadalajara and Madrid, in 
the center of the Iberian Peninsula (Fig. 1). This river, which has a length of 160 km, 
originates in Sierra Ministra, in the Castilian branch of the Iberian System, and flows 
into the Jarama River, one of the most important tributaries of the Tagus River. The 
Henares River basin has an area of 4070  km2, and its most important tributaries are 
the Sorbe, the Torote, the Dulce, and the Salado Rivers (Fig. 1).

The basin has an irregular topography, which can be divided into three regions: 
the Guadalajara mountain ranges, the Henares River terraces and the Alcarria pla-
teau (Fig.  1). The altitude ranges from 2049 m.a.s.l. at the Ocejón Peak to 550 
m.a.s.l. at the outlet of the basin.

According to the Köppen-Geiger Classification, the basin has a temperate cli-
mate with hot and dry summers (Csa). The extent of the watershed and its irregular 
topography generate a climate gradient from north to south, with the southern part 
located on the boundary with the cold steppe (Bsk) climate region (Chazarra et al. 
2018). This gradient leads to noticeable climate differences across the basin: accord-
ing to the normal climatologic values (1981 to 2010) of the Spanish Meteorological 
Agency (AEMET), the mean temperature from the northwest, northeast, and south 
are 9  °C, 12  °C, and 14  °C, respectively, and the annual precipitation values are 
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1000, 600, and 400 mm, with a catchment average around 530 mm (Chazarra et al. 
2018).

Two mountain systems can be found in the Guadalajara mountain ranges: the 
Central System with a predominant metamorphic geology (i.e., slates, gneisses) in 
the west and the Iberian System with a predominant sedimentary carbonate geology 
(i.e., dolomites, limestones and marls) in the east. The area south of the Guadala-
jara mountain ranges is made up of Tertiary and Quaternary sedimentary materi-
als resulting from the erosion of the fluvial network (gravels, conglomerates, sands, 
sandstones). Evaporitic and volcanic rocks outcrop in small areas in the center of the 
basin (IGME 2003).

This geological diversity, which is representative of the geological heterogene-
ity of the Iberian Peninsula, also generates a contrast in the hydrological behavior 
of the basin, and therefore this factor must be considered for its modeling. For this 
purpose, four geological regions were defined in this study (Fig. 2). There is an aqui-
fuge in the metamorphic region, while the other three regions contain relevant aqui-
fers. Among the aquifer regions, the carbonate materials of the Mesozoic sedimen-
tary region are the most relevant aquifers of the basin due to their high permeability 
and depth, even though detrital materials with medium permeability occur in this 
region too. The Tertiary sedimentary rocks region is composed by detrital and cal-
careous materials with low and medium permeability. The Quaternary alluvial sedi-
ments region also has a high permeability, but the aquifers are shallow (Confeder-
ación Hidrográfica del Tajo 2022). Three soil types are predominant in the Henares 
River basin: cambisols (56%), regosols (30%), and fluvisols (10%), being all of them 

Fig. 1  Henares River basin location, main tributaries, and topography
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generally of calcareous type. As a minority, other types of soils such as acrisols and 
luvisols can be also found (FAO 2012).

Land use in the basin is dominated by agriculture (41%) and non-irrigated cere-
als are the most common crop type. A large area is dominated by different types of 
natural vegetation: 17% is forest, 16% grassland, and 10% scrubland. With a popula-
tion of approximately 600.000, urban use is minor (3%) and mainly located in the 
southern sector (Ministerio de Fomento 2018a).

2.2  Model setup

The QGIS interfaces for SWAT 2012 (QSWAT v.1.9 and SWAT Editor 2012.10.23) 
(Dile et al. 2019) were used to set up the hydrological model of the Henares River 
basin. For watershed delineation, a digital elevation model (DEM) with a resolution 
of 25 × 25 meters of resolution (Ministerio de Fomento 2018b) and a 10 km² mini-
mum threshold area for creating reaches were used. The main outlet of the basin is 
located at the confluence of the Henares and Jarama Rivers, and a calibration point 
was introduced at the streamflow gauging station of Espinillos (Fig. 1). The subba-
sins with an area less than the 10 percent of the average subbasin area were merged 
with the subbasin downstream, obtaining a model with 194 subbasins (Fig. 3).

Land use and soils information was introduced in raster format for the creation 
of HRUs. Three slope bands were defined (Fig. 3) following FAO recommendations 

Fig. 2  Henares River basin geology and geological Subbasin distribution for zonal calibration
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(< 8 %, 8–30 %, > 30 %) (FAO 1980) and created from the DEM. The land use 
information was obtained from the Spanish Land Occupation Information System 
(SIOSE) (Ministerio de Fomento 2018a) in vector format, and it was rasterized to 
a resolution of 250 × 250 meters. The soils information was obtained from the Har-
monized World Soil Database (HWSD) (FAO 2012), with a resolution of 1 × 1 km², 
and was resampled to 250 × 250 meters. A table that adapts the soil properties in the 
HWSD to those required by SWAT was provided by the Water Resources Planning 
and Management group of the San Antonio Catholic University of Murcia (UCAM). 
It has successfully been used it in previous works (Pérez-Sánchez et al. 2020).

Based on these input data, 19 different land uses and 13 soil types (which can be 
assigned to 7 soil groups) were identified. The model was simplified within each 
subbasin by eliminating land uses covering less than 10% of the subbasin area, soil 
types covering less than 10% of the area of the remaining land uses, and slope bands 
covering less than 10% of the area of each remaining land use and soil type combi-
nation. The areas of land uses, soils, and slope bands remaining in each subbasin 
were increased proportionally to make sure that 100% of the subbasin area was mod-
elled. As a final result, a model with 2216 HRUs was obtained.

Meteorological data (daily precipitation and maximum and minimum tempera-
ture) were obtained from gridded climate data created by the AEMET (Herrera et al. 
2016) with a resolution of 5 × 5 km for precipitation and a resolution of 20 × 20 km 
for temperature. This grid interpolates the meteorological data measured at weather 
stations across the country. A weather generator elaborated by SWAT developers 
(Dile and Srinivasan 2014) with the information of the Climate Forecast System 

Fig. 3  Henares River basin model configuration, slope bands, land uses, and soil types
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Reanalysis (CSFR) (Saha et al. 2014) was used to simulate the three other climate 
variables required by SWAT (wind speed, relative humidity, and solar radiation).

2.3  Model calibration and validation

The calibration process was carried out using SWAT-CUP 2012 (v 5.1.6.2) (Abba-
spour 2013), a widely used software for calibrating SWAT models. The Sequential 
Uncertainty Fitting routine (SUFI2) was used with the NSE as objective function, 
which has been reported as an adequate objective function to calibrate SWAT mod-
els (Molina-Navarro et al. 2017).

The model was calibrated against daily and monthly average streamflow at the 
Espinillos gauging station (MITECO 2019). Although SWAT is a daily scale con-
tinuous model, a monthly calibration is often carried out, which is not recommended 
if daily results are desired (Sudheer et al. 2007; Adla et al. 2019; Franco et al. 2020). 
Five iterations of 500 simulations were carried out for each calibration scheme, 
adapting the parameter ranges as suggested by the software, but modifying them 
in case of deviations from the initial ranges that were considered realistic based on 
expert knowledge. The model calibration period was 2006–2010 with a warm-up 
period of five years (2001–2005). After calibration, a split-sample validation was 
done for the period 2011–2016.

2.3.1  Calibration schemes

Four schemes following different zonal parameter calibration strategies were carried 
out to compare how each of them affect model performance and their capability to 
reproduce the basin water balance.

A total of 18 parameters (Table 1) were calibrated, all reported in previous suc-
cessful SWAT applications in similar areas (Molina-Navarro et  al. 2014, Molina-
Navarro et  al. 2021). A brief description of the parameters (Table 1) and of each 
scheme follows.

2.3.1.1 Calibration scheme I: default calibration In the default calibration 18 param-
eters were included (Arnold et al. 2013) (Table 1) and calibrated for the entire basin, 
without taking the geological heterogeneity into account. This is the most common 
way to carry out SWAT model calibration.

2.3.1.2 Calibration scheme II: zonal calibration To incorporate the geological het-
erogeneity, the watershed was split into four regions based on the dominant substrate 
of each subbasin: a Mesozoic sedimentary carbonate in the northeast, a Paleozoic 
metamorphic impervious region in the northwest, and two detrital aquifer regions in 
the south, one with Tertiary sedimentary rocks and the other with Quaternary alluvial 
sediments (Fig. 2). Subsequently, the four geologic zones were calibrated separately 
using all the parameters calibrated in Scheme I except for the surface runoff lag coef-
ficient parameter (SURLAG) (Arnold et al. 2013), which is defined in SWAT as a 
basin-wide parameter, so the same value is assigned to the entire basin.
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2.3.1.3 Calibration scheme III: zonal calibration with impervious region As reported 
in the results section (3.3), after the application of Scheme II, SWAT was simulat-
ing noticeable groundwater recharge and contribution to streamflow in the metamor-
phic impervious region, which is not realistic considering its aquifuge character. For 
this reason, an impervious layer was introduced in this region below the maximum 
soil depth using the depth to impervious layer parameter (DEP_IMP) (Arnold et al. 
2013), thus avoiding percolation of water from the soil into the groundwater. The 
zonal calibration was repeated after this adjustment.

2.3.1.4 Calibration scheme IV: III + targeting the  Mesozoic carbonate region There 
was still room for improvement after Scheme III, which resulted in an unrealistic 
simulation of the Mesozoic sedimentary region. In this case, the groundwater contri-
bution to streamflow was very low, even though it is a region with carbonate aquifers. 
To solve this problem, the required content of water in the aquifer for return flow to 
occur parameter (GWQMN) (Arnold et al. 2013) in this region was lowered, thereby 
forcing a larger groundwater contribution. The initial range of GWQMN was nar-
rowed from 0–5,000 to 0–2,000 mm, and the 17 regional parameters were calibrated 
again only for the Mesozoic carbonate region. In the other regions the best parameter 
values obtained after calibration scheme III were retained.

2.4  Model evaluation

The calibration schemes were evaluated statistically using three performance met-
rics. In addition, the plausibility of model results in each calibration scheme was 
assessed, since a model can be statistically correct despite a wrong representation of 
hydrological processes, as reported in several studies (Muleta et al. 2012; Pfanner-
still et al. 2017; Triana et al. 2019), and as this work aims to proof.

The three metrics,  R2 (1), NSE (2) and PBIAS (3), belong to different categories 
(regression, dimensionless and error indices). Achieving a good value for all of them 
would indicate robustness of the model, covering all aspects of the hydrograph (time 
pattern, extreme values, and mean value, respectively) (Moriasi et al. 2007). Final 
metric values were compared with the guidelines reported in the literature (Moriasi 
et al. 2015a), according to which satisfactory results are obtained when the values 
are higher than 0.60 and 0.50 for  R2 and NSE, respectively, and when PBIAS is 
within ± 15 %. The metrics values were compared among schemes and between the 
calibration time steps (daily and monthly). Monthly metrics were also calculated for 
the results of the calibration at daily time step to complete the comparison among 
different schemes with statistics based on the same time step. The best parameter 
values for each scheme in the daily calibration were also assessed (Appendix 1).
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where Q is the streamflow, m and s stand for measured and simulated, respec-
tively, and i is the ith measured or simulated data.

The observed vs. simulated daily hydrograph and average contribution of the 
streamflow components (surface, lateral, and groundwater flow) during the entire 
simulation were analyzed to evaluate the capability of the model to simulate a real-
istic hydrological behavior in each region of the basin. The spatial distribution of 
the water balance and streamflow components was extracted and mapped at subba-
sin level to strengthen the results discussion and assess how each scheme simulates 
hydrological processes in the basin (Appendix 2).

3  Results and discussion

This section presents the results for the simulated schemes and their comparison, 
both from a statistical point of view and in terms of the plausibility of the model 
outputs.

3.1  Analysis of calibration and validation results

The changes of the statistical indices differed among metrics, time steps, and cali-
bration schemes (Fig. 4). The behavior of  R2 and NSE during calibration was simi-
lar, and therefore these metrics were assessed together, while PBIAS was assessed 
separately.

In the monthly calibration the largest improvement of the metrics happened after 
the first iterations (Fig. 4). In the daily calibration this improvement was achieved 
later, but the final values at monthly time step were similar. This suggests that if 
the daily calibration is not extended enough, it might not seem worthwhile, but it 
finally achieves a performance similar to that of the monthly calibration. A higher 
time resolution implies a higher variability, which justifies that the calibration pro-
cess requires more time on daily time step (Baffaut et al. 2015).

The metrics improved less in the default scheme (Scheme I, Fig.  4) than in 
Schemes II and III, which suggests that more complex calibration strategies have 
greater room for improvement and need more extensive calibration processes. 
PBIAS had a random behavior for most of the schemes, but in Scheme III it 
improved progressively both at the daily and the monthly time steps. Calibration 
scheme IV hardly showed improvements during calibration, which was expected 
since it starts from the final configuration of Scheme III—already calibrated- and 
only the Mesozoic carbonate region parameters were modified, so just a slight 
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improvement of PBIAS was obtained compared to final metrics in Scheme III 
(Fig. 4, Table 2).

Comparing the two calibration time steps (daily and monthly), the values of the 
calibration metrics achieved for the daily time step were worse for  R2 and NSE 
than for the monthly time step (Table 2). This was expected since it is always more 
difficult to fit a daily hydrograph to simulated values than a monthly one (Molina-
Navarro et al. 2017). Monthly metrics were also calculated from the daily-calibrated 
schemes to be able to compare both calibration procedures (daily and monthly). 
Although the values for NSE and  R2 were better when calculating the monthly 

Fig. 4  Changes of the model evaluation metrics  (R2, NSE and PBIAS) at different calibration time steps 
(A for monthly calibration, B for daily calibration calculated at monthly basis and C for daily calibration 
calculated at daily basis)
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metrics from the daily-calibrated schemes, the monthly calibration yielded slightly 
better values, which was also reported in other studies (Xu et al. 2009; Franco et al. 
2020). Regarding PBIAS, the best values were obtained during monthly calibration 
as in other works (Lerat et  al. 2020), but they were also satisfactory for the daily 
calibration, especially in schemes III and IV (Table 2).

Daily and monthly split-sample validations were performed with the best param-
eter set obtained after each calibration scheme (Appendix 1). Table 2 shows the cali-
bration and validation results obtained for monthly and daily time steps. Validation 
performance was slightly better at monthly time step for Schemes I, III and IV and 
significantly better for Scheme II.

Schemes I and II resulted in better values for  R2 and NSE during calibration than 
Schemes III and IV (Table 2). However, during validation, the performance of these 
metrics worsened for Schemes I and II, while it improved for Schemes III and IV. 
This behavior occurred in both calibration time steps. Validation works as an indica-
tor of the model’s robustness (Brulebois et al. 2018), and in this comparison proved 
that more complex calibration schemes are more robust.

The PBIAS performance was significantly better during calibration than during 
validation in all the schemes at monthly time step. At daily time step, during valida-
tion, PBIAS was considerably worse for Schemes III and IV, considerably better for 
Scheme I and slightly better for Scheme II. Scheme I performed best during valida-
tion based on PBIAS. However, it yielded unsatisfactory values for  R2 and NSE, 
and as shown in the following section (3.2), the overestimation of baseflow and the 
underestimation of flood peaks drive this metric towards a “very good” value, with-
out realistically simulating the hydrograph. This is one of the limitations of PBIAS 
that must be considered when using this metric to assess model performance (Mori-
asi et  al. 2015a). Higher simulated flows during flood events worsened the model 
performance for the other schemes according to the metrics, but contributed to more 
realistic simulations.

Based on this analysis, the zonal calibration (Scheme II) showed the best statisti-
cal performance at the monthly time step, and Scheme III was the best for daily cali-
bration. However, as discussed below, better metrics do not necessarily guarantee a 
better model. Therefore, the plausibility of the model outputs should be assessed. 
Since daily calibration is more exhaustive and demanding and metrics yielded simi-
lar statistics, the following analysis focuses on the models calibrated and validated at 
a daily time step for all the calibration schemes.

Table 2  Calibration and validation results. Red values (see online version for color)  are unsatisfactory 
according to Moriasi et al. (2015a)

Calibration 
Scheme 

NOITARBILACYLIADNOITARBILACYLHTNOM

Calibration Validation Daily (Monthly statistics) 
Calibration Validation 

R² NSE PBIAS R² NSE PBIAS R² NSE PBIAS R² NSE PBIAS 
Default 0.71 0.71 1.9 0.52 0.50 -7.2 0.43 (0.70) 0.42 (0.67) 7.4 (7.4) 0.26 (0.49) 0.26 (0.48) 0.8 (-0.3) 
Zonal 0.76 0.75 1.9 0.62 0.56 7.4 0.40 (0.73) 0.34 (0.59) -13.8 (-13.9) 0.26 (0.43) 0.25 (0.41) -11.7 (-11.0)

Impervious 0.55 0.54 -2.5 0.76 0.73 -12.7 0.33 (0.54) 0.33 (0.54) -2.3 (2.2) 0.59 (0.75) 0.57 (0.72) -12.4 (-12.1)
Carbonate 0.56 0.56 -1.5 0.75 0.72 -15 0.33 (0.55) 0.33 (0.55) -1.9 (-1.8) 0.60 (0.74) 0.57 (0.70) -16.4 (-16.1)
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3.2  Graphical model evaluation

The statistical analysis should be complemented by a visual comparison of the 
observed and simulated hydrographs (Fig. 5) to determine if a hydrological model is 
simulating the streamflow accurately (Molina-Navarro et al. 2014, 2017).

The model underestimated streamflow during peak flows for all calibration 
schemes (Fig. 5), as observed in other works (Van Liew et al. 2007; Molina-Navarro 
et  al. 2014; Bieger et  al. 2014). However, as reported in Fohrer et  al. (2014) and 
Franco et al. (2020), baseflow was slightly overestimated, and the streamflow reces-
sion was slower than in the observed data for most of the cases, but especially for 
Schemes I and II during validation.

This lack of accuracy was more noticeable in Schemes I and II. Scheme III 
resulted in larger peak flows and a faster recession, obtaining a more realistic hydro-
graph (Fig. 5). These effects are a consequence of the introduction of the impervi-
ous layer in the metamorphic region, since an aquifuge substrate favors direct runoff 
and a faster recession (Custodio and Llamas 1976). Nevertheless, this scheme also 
produced some peaks that were higher than the observed ones, due to the unreal-
istic simulation of the Mesozoic carbonate aquifer region. Generally, Scheme IV 
simulated peak flows similarly to Scheme III, but the magnitude of some peaks that 
were overestimated in Scheme III was smaller (Fig. 5). As this scheme decreased the 
threshold for groundwater flow in the Mesozoic carbonate region, its groundwater 
contribution increased, reducing the direct runoff and, therefore, the magnitude of 
peak flows (Balin 2004). Discussion of the flow components will be expanded in the 
following section (3.3). Weaknesses of SWAT when simulating the falling limb and 
groundwater storage depletion have also been reported by other authors (Gassman 
et al. 2014), but incorporating geological information through calibration strategies 
improved their representation, and the magnitude of peak flows (Fig. 5). Neverthe-
less, the simulation of baseflow during periods with the lowest streamflow levels 
continued to be slightly imprecise in all the schemes designed for this work.

Comparing calibration and validation periods (Fig. 5), Scheme I and especially 
Scheme II simulated the hydrograph in a less realistic way during the validation 
period, which was particularly noticeable for the falling limb. However, Schemes 
III and IV continued simulating the streamflow properly during validation, which 
confirmed the higher robustness of these schemes already discussed after statistical 
evaluation.

This assessment suggests that the most complex scheme (Scheme IV), which 
simulates the heterogeneous hydrological behavior of the basin due to incorporating 
geological constraints, allows reproducing the hydrograph in a more realistic way 
even though it had a slightly worse statistical performance than Scheme III, which 
yielded the best values for the daily metrics. As suggested by Pfannerstill et  al. 
(2017), sometimes it is necessary to accept a slightly lower accuracy in simulating 
discharge to improve other objectives such as the correct simulation of the water bal-
ance components.
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3.3  Streamflow components assessment

The objective of this work was to assess how introducing the geological heterogene-
ity of a basin can improve the model´s performance, both statistically and regard-
ing the plausibility of the simulation. Therefore, an assessment of the hydrological 
behavior of the basin and of the most relevant regions (the metamorphic impervious 
and the carbonate aquifer regions) has been carried out, analyzing the streamflow 
components for the different calibration schemes. The metamorphic and carbonate 
regions have been considered the most relevant for several reasons: firstly, they are 
both located in the north of the basin, where precipitation is higher, so they have a 
large impact on the overall water balance of the basin. Secondly, their hydrogeologi-
cal behavior is opposite, allowing the results obtained with the different schemes to 
be highlighted. Thirdly, the carbonate region contains the most relevant aquifers in 
the basin, as explained before (2.1).

In this geologically heterogeneous basin, regions with contrasting geology should 
show different contributions of the streamflow components: a predominance of the 
groundwater contribution in the aquifer regions and a noticeable predominance of 
direct runoff in the impervious region (Custodio and Llamas 1976, Balin 2004). In 
the Henares River basin, the impervious region is highly relevant, since it covers 
more than a quarter of the total area of the basin (Fig. 2) and the precipitation in 
this area is higher than in the rest of the basin (Fig. 7, Appendix 2) due to higher 
altitudes (Fig. 1).

Fig. 5  Daily observed and simulated hydrograph  (m3/s) for each calibration scheme for the entire simula-
tion (2006–2015)
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Figure 6 shows the streamflow components in the most relevant regions and in 
the entire basin for each calibration scheme: Default (I), Zonal (II), Impervious (III) 
and Carbonate (IV).

The default scheme (Scheme I) did not consider the geological heterogeneity in 
the basin, so it yielded a similar hydrological behavior for the entire basin and for 
the two analyzed regions (Fig. 6), despite their contrasting hydrological behavior: 
groundwater flow is the major component, and lateral flow dominates direct run-
off. This simulation is not realistic: in the metamorphic impervious region there 
are no relevant aquifers, so there should be hardly any groundwater contribution to 
the streamflow (Custodio and Llamas 1976). The other regions were also not real-
istically simulated, due to obtaining unrealistic parameter values. The Quaternary 
alluvial region might serve as example for comparing the schemes: the GWQMN 
parameter, the threshold of water in the shallow aquifer for movement of water to 
the unsaturated zone occur parameter (REVAPMN), and the fraction of percolation 
that reaches the deepest layer of the aquifer parameter (RCHRG_DP) (Arnold et al. 
2013) were expected to be low since the alluvial aquifer is the shallowest in the 
catchment. However, in Scheme I, their values were higher than the values estimated 
for this region in Schemes II, III and IV (Appendix 1). Thus, the water balance for 
the entire basin is not reliable. Although this work assumes that geological heteroge-
neity must be considered when modeling watersheds, many studies do not consider 
this factor and obtain models with satisfactory metrics that do not represent the envi-
ronment in a realistic way (Molina-Navarro et al. 2017; Triana et al. 2019).

The zonal calibration (Scheme II) yielded different balances in each region, as 
they were calibrated independently. However, these variations were not in accord-
ance with the real behavior of the basin. In the metamorphic region, the groundwater 
storage increased (Figs. 9 and 13, Appendix 2), which reduced the total streamflow 
of this region (still dominated by groundwater contribution, Fig. 6). This was unre-
alistic, as this region is impervious. In the Mesozoic carbonate region, groundwa-
ter flow decreased and direct runoff increased significantly, especially lateral flow, 
resulting in an overall increase in streamflow. This hydrological representation is 
also unrealistic in a region where groundwater contribution is expected to be around 
50% (Sastre-Merlín et al. 2020, Molina-Navarro et al. 2021). Regarding the parame-
ter values in the Quaternary alluvial region, GWQMN and RCHRG_DP values were 
still relatively high, while REVAPMN decreased towards the minimum value (1,018 
mm). Thus, Scheme II also produced an unrealistic model despite defining regions 
considering the geological heterogeneity and achieving favorable statistics in the 
calibration. This is because the final parameter values were not necessarily realis-
tic, but rather the product of a random selection to optimize the objective function. 
Therefore, using expert knowledge to introduce some geological factors controlling 
the hydrogeological behavior during the model set-up or during its calibration, as 
done in Schemes III and IV, would allow to configure the model in a more plausible 
way and to start the calibration from a more advanced point.

In Scheme III, the parameter DEP_IMP was introduced in the metamorphic 
impervious region to simulate its aquifuge substrate. As a consequence, recharge 
in this region was inhibited (Fig. 6) and direct runoff and total streamflow increased 
(Custodio and Llamas 1976). Lateral flow became the main streamflow component 
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and surface runoff also increased considerably. Given the importance of this region, 
the modification of its hydrological behavior affected the overall balance of the 
basin, increasing the contribution of direct runoff over groundwater flow. With this 
scheme, all the regions were calibrated again so parameter values in each region 
could vary considering the new expected behavior in the metamorphic region, since 
calibration was only performed at the outlet of the catchment. The representation of 
the Quaternary alluvial region also improved, in response to lower values for both 
GWQMN and RCHRG_DP. However, this strategy led to a set of parameter values 
in the Mesozoic carbonate region that produced a completely unrealistic simulation, 
reducing the groundwater contribution to almost zero. Accordingly, the simula-
tion of the basin as a whole after application of Scheme III was not plausible: the 
metamorphic impervious region was represented more realistically than in the pre-
vious schemes, but the effect on the Mesozoic carbonate region still needed to be 
improved.

The last calibration scheme (Scheme IV) only affected the Mesozoic carbonate 
region, since the simulation of the other regions achieved with Scheme III was accu-
rate. Therefore, its effect on the balance of the entire basin was limited. This scheme 
aimed to increase the groundwater contribution in the carbonate region, by chang-
ing the initial values of the GWQMN parameter. Groundwater flow increased in the 
Mesozoic carbonate aquifer region compared to the other calibration schemes, espe-
cially Schemes II and III, becoming the predominant component, which is expected 
in this region (Custodio and Llamas 1976, Molina-Navarro et al. 2021), similar to 
other Mediterranean catchments with relevant aquifers (Malagò et al. 2016; Senent-
Aparicio et al. 2020). Groundwater contribution for the entire basin also increased 
compared to the Scheme III. Therefore, this scheme, despite not yielding the best 
statistical performance, was the best for simulating the hydrological behavior of the 
Henares River basin.

Scheme IV results indicate that the relative contribution of the surface, lateral 
and groundwater flow components at basin level are around 22%, 60%, and 18%, 
respectively. Considering the impervious character of the metamorphic region, 

Fig. 6  Streamflow components for each scheme for the entire basin and for the metamorphic and carbon-
ate regions
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its extension and relief with steep slopes, and the high precipitation in this region 
compared to the rest of the basin, the predominance of direct runoff at the basin 
scale would be expected. Although the other geological regions had a different 
distribution of streamflow components (i.e., a larger groundwater flow contribu-
tion), the impact of the metamorphic region on the global basin water balance was 
larger (Fig. 7, Appendix 2). Nevertheless, groundwater flow is highly relevant in the 
Henares River basin, since it is of great importance during the dry season, when 
rainfall is scarce and therefore, direct runoff becomes negligible.

The contribution of streamflow components depends on the properties of each 
basin (geology, climate, land use, etc.), so discussing the results obtained with stud-
ies of other basins is only of limited use. In the Henares River basin, with the cali-
bration Scheme IV, lateral flow represents more than 70% of direct runoff, which 
could be explained by the importance of the metamorphic region, since some stud-
ies indicate that this component is predominant in watersheds with steep slopes 
and impermeable substrates (Samper et al. 2011; Marques et al. 2013; Pisani et al. 
2017). Studies in Mediterranean regions dominated by karst processes suggested 
that groundwater is the main component, while lateral flow could contribute as lit-
tle as 2% of the total streamflow (Malagò et al. 2016). The carbonate region of the 
Henares River basin contains varied geological substrates. Besides the carbonate 
materials above mentioned, there are also claystones, sandstones and conglomerates 
(IGME 2003), so as opposed to the basins studied by Malagò et  al. (2016), it is 
not fully dominated by karst processes. Nevertheless, lateral flow in this region was 
lower than in the rest of the basin, indicating that its contribution should be lower in 
catchments with an important groundwater recharge capacity.

Some studies used other methodologies and methods to incorporate geological 
information within SWAT models. For example, Malagò et al. (2016) used a spe-
cific karst module incorporated into SWAT in order to improve the simulation of 
karstified watersheds, and Senent-Aparicio et  al. (2020) modified the simulated 
baseflow by adding interbasin groundwater flow in a karstified basin. They obtained 
a baseflow contribution around and larger than 50% in their respective study areas, 
a reasonable value for Mediterranean Karst aquifer catchments. Nevertheless, the 
approached by Malagó et  al. (2016) and Senent-Aparicio et  al. (2020) focused on 
aquifer substrates, thus not resolving the issue of simulating impervious areas. A 
study carried out in the southern USA managed to reduce the contribution of 
groundwater flow and simulate surface runoff as the major streamflow component, 
albeit using information about the soil characteristics (rocky and clayey soils) of the 
study area, and not on the hydrogeological properties (Aboelnour et al. 2020).

In some studies that partitioned direct runoff into surface runoff and lateral flow, 
surface runoff was less important than lateral flow (Samper et  al. 2011; Marques 
et al. 2013; Bannwarth et al. 2015), or even zero (Pisani et al. 2017). Malagò et al. 
(2016) found in a karstified basin that its contribution was larger than the contribu-
tion of lateral runoff and in wet years even larger than that of groundwater flow. 
Surface runoff occurs mostly during wet periods, when soils are saturated (Custo-
dio and Llamas 1976). Therefore, except in situations of torrential or prolonged rain 
events, a relatively small contribution is expected in Mediterranean watersheds such 
as the Henares River basin (Fig. 6). The contribution of surface runoff component 
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increases notably in the southern part of the basin. This is due to the predominance 
of urban land use, with large impervious areas (Fig. 3, Fig. 11, Appendix 2). This 
land cover inhibits infiltration of water into the soil, and thus also the generation 
of lateral flow, so the hydrological behavior of this area is different than that of the 
impervious area in the northwest of the basin (Fig. 12, Appendix 2).

4  Conclusions

This study explored a new calibration strategy for a SWAT model, incorporating infor-
mation on the hydrogeological properties of different regions in a geologically hetero-
geneous basin. The catchment was split into four regions considering their expected 
hydrogeological behavior, and a default calibration scheme (Scheme I) was compared 
with three designed calibration schemes: a zonal calibration (Scheme II), obtaining a 
unique parameter set for each of the regions, a zonal calibration after introducing an 
impervious layer in an aquifuge region (Scheme III), and a final calibration scheme 
(Scheme IV) where a region with relevant aquifers was recalibrated to obtain a larger 
contribution of groundwater flow to streamflow. The improvement in the representa-
tion of the hydrological behavior of the basin based on expert knowledge led to a more 
realistic and robust model, and therefore, we recommend following a similar strategy in 
basins with noticeable geological heterogeneity.

The sequential optimization followed for the final calibration scheme (IV) addressed 
the unrealistic simulation of the different regions found in the other schemes. Although 
this optimization requires an additional effort in terms of number of parameters cali-
brated and iterations, this study indicates that it leads to more realistic models with 
higher performance. This work set an example for similar studies, particularly in geo-
logically heterogeneous regions, encouraging modelers to avoid basin-level calibrations 
in such areas and thus favoring more realistic hydrological simulations.

Furthermore, this work demonstrates the importance of evaluating the results of 
hydrological models after optimization of model evaluation metrics, since a model 
can be statistically satisfactory while producing an inaccurate representation of reality. 
Assessing the parameter values, the observed vs. simulated hydrograph, and the contri-
bution of streamflow components allows detection of inconsistencies in the simulation, 
which can be improved through adjustments such as those proposed in this work.

Despite the improvements achieved in this study and considering the relevance of 
geological properties in hydrological behavior, we can also highlight that it would be 
very beneficial having the possibility of introducing geological constrains during the 
SWAT model set-up process. This could involve the development of a more compre-
hensive groundwater module, considering the different hydrological behavior of the 
different materials, and the incorporation of the geology during the HRU definition. 
The correct representation of the geological substrate would result in more realistic 
and robust models, which would increase the confidence in hydrological modeling and 
especially in the SWAT model.
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Appendix 1: Best parameters

The following pages includes the best parameter set obtained in each calibration 
scheme for the entire basin (Scheme I) and for the calibrated regions (Schemes II, III 
and IV). 
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Appendix 2: Hydrological balance components spatial distribution

See Figs. 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13.

Fig. 7  Precipitation and potential evapotranspiration for the simulated period.
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Fig. 8  Real evapotranspiration for each scheme for the simulated period.

Fig. 9  Aquifer recharge for each scheme for the simulated period.
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Fig. 10  Water yield for each scheme for the simulated period.

Fig. 11  Surface runoff for each scheme for the simulated period.
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Fig. 12  Lateral flow for each scheme for the simulated period.

Fig. 13  Groundwater flow for each scheme for the simulated period.
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